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An ultrastructural analysis was made of the cysticercoid of

Hymenolepis diminuta at two different times during its development in

the intermediate host, Tribolium confusum. The first stage examined

was the four-to-five day stage, an elongated organism with an anterior

cell concentration forming a head. Following the head was a neck

region and central cavity region, which tapered posteriorally into a

tail. The cells at this period of development are, for the most part,

undifferentiated, with little cytoplasm and large nuclei. The

external surface is a syncytium covered with microvilli.

The other stage examined was the mature infective cysticercoid.

In this phase of development, the head area described in the four-to-

five day stage had withdrawn into a cavity region and had developed

into a complete scolex. The scolex showed considerable specialization

of microvilli and internal components. The periphery of the infective

stage was less specialized than the scolex. The microvilli were

similar to those on the young organism, but the syncytial surface was

greater; and the cells had become differentiated, now having more cyto-

plasm and accompanying inclusions.
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INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

In a recent paper delivered during a symposium on the

"Functional Aspects of Parasite Surfaces", J. D. Smyth (1970)

noted :

One of the possible ways in which clues to the function
of the various components of the body covering can be
obtained is to examine their structure and metabolic
behavior during the various stages of the life cycle....

Structure and function cannot be separated in biological

systems and by exploring the structural development of parasites,

more can be elucidated as to their function and significance.

Insufficient ultrastructural work has been done in the field

of parasite larval development; however, the need for such research

is great, and precipitated the present investigation.

Two stages in the life cycle of the developing cysticercoid

of the cestode Hymenolepis diminuta were examined ultrastructurally.

The first represented the organism just after migration of embryonic

cells had separated the larvae into potential regions. The second

stage exemplified differentiation of larval tissue to the extent that

the scolex of the organism was sufficiently mature to be infective.

To orient the reader, a diagram of the life cycle of diminuta

has been included indicating the stages examined in this manuscript

(Fig. 1). Light micrographs of the egg and hatching oncosphere are

included as Figure 2, A to E. Growth of this oncosphere within the

intermediate host will form the cysticercoid studied here.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. Early Studies on the Anatomy of Larval Hymenolepis

As early as the late 19th century, researchers began working

with larval Hymenolepid tapeworms, establishing the life cycles and

morphology of the organisms they observed. In 1920, careful illus-

trations were made of ^ diminuta larvae in the insect host, first

describing the external formation of the scolex and its subsequent

withdrawal into the developing cysticercoid (Joyeaux, 1920). Alicata

and Chang (1939), conducting research in Hawaii, described the

life history of another Hymenolepid and made excellent sketches

of the larval stages, furthering the pool of knowledge on Hymienolepid

larval structure.

It was not until the 1950's, however, that the structure of

the cysticercoid of several species of Hymenolepis was thoroughly

elucidated at the light microscopy level. Voge and co-workers (1956,

1960) published several informative papers during this time. One

such study (Voge and Heyneman, 1957) gave a detailed account of the

development of diminuta and H^ nana cysticercoids in the intermediate

host Tribolium confusum. The life cycle was recorded from hatched

oncosphere to infective cysticercoid, adding much information on the

basic anatomy of the various stages.

Another worker, R. E. Ogren (1961, 1962, 1967), published

a series of papers in which he utilized light microscopy in describing

the oncosphere on ^ diminuta. In these studies, histochemical

techniques were employed to facilitate the examination of the larval
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tissue. From this work, much-needed facts were provided regarding

.the systems functioning within the oncosphere and early cysticercoid

stages.

In the late 1950's, A. H. Rothman (1957) became interested in

larval life histories and anatomy, and published a paper comparing two

Hymenolepis tapeworms as they appeared using light microscopy. He

described in some detail variations existing between one Hymenolepid

species.

B. Electron Microscopy of Adult Hymenolepis

Rothman's contributions continued with an early electron micros-

copy study of the surface of adult H^ diminuta (Rothman, 1963). In

this study, he first reported an unusual microvilli structure, which

he called microthrix. These microthrix were divided into two areas:

a proximal madullated portion and a distal, dense, osmophilic, pointed

structure. The surface of the organism was described in this paper,

perhaps incorrectly, as a "cuticle", though Rothman describes vacuoles

and mitochondria in the layer.

Much ultrastructural work with cestodes was done in the mid-1960's

by R. D. Lumsden. In an early paper, Lumsden (1965) describes glycogen

deposition in H^ diminuta. He found both a and g glycogen

throughout the organism, a in parenchymal cells, and g in muscle

cells. In this paper, Lumsden also described many structural components

of the adult tapeworm. Using another cestode, Lumsden (1966) studied

parenchymal cells and their structure as related to glycogen metabolism

and described many organelles of the tapeworm. In 1967, he published

a detailed account of the musculature of several tapeworms, one of which
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was H_^ diminuta (Lumsden, 1967). He found the muscle to contain

parallel thick and thin filaments. Microtubules ran through the

sacroplasm of the fibers, and a mass of dense fibers, possibly the

equivalent of a Z-line, was also observed.

Since that time, there has been little work on adult Hymenolepis

with transmission electron microscopy. Berger and Metrick (1971),

using scanning electron microscopy, published a paper giving a detailed

account of surface microthrichial structure on H3nnenolepid adults.

In this study, two groups of microvilli were observed on îî^ diminuta,

a short, conical population, and a long, flattened group. These

investigators also pointed out that as the proglottids of the worm

age, the density of the microvilli decreases. Gravid proglottids

undergo surface erosion and loss of all microvilli.

C. Electron Microscopy of Larval Stages

With the knowledge that electron microscopy had given a

greater understanding to structure and function in adult cestodes,

researchers began applying this tool to investigate larval anatomy.

One of the earliest studies on larval ultrastructure was done

by Race, Larsh, Esch, and Martin (1965). Studying the larvae of

Multicips serialis, they found microvilli that were similar to those

reported on adult Hymenolepis diminuta ; and they discovered that the

tegument contained vacuoles and mitochondria closely resembling those

previously described in adults. These workers reported observing

reticulin connecting fibers scattered throughout the parenchyma. They

also observed flame cells with characteristic 9+2 hexagonal cilia,

each of which led to an excretory canal. In addition, an examination
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of the scolex showed the hooks to be hollow. The scolex "cuticle",

though vacuolated, was somewhat different from that surrounding the

other .larval tissue, being without mitochondria and possessing dissimilar

microvilli.

Mercer and Nicholas (1967) undertook yet another larval

ultrastructure examination. Using the acanthocephalan Moniliformis

dubius, they explored capsular structure. This unique structure

consisted of large, closely packed vesicles laid down not by the

larvae but by the insect host.

David J. Morseth (1967) published a study on the ultrastructure

of the hydatid cyst and the enclosed protoscolex of Echinococcus

granulosus. He found the capsule of this organism to be composed

of fine, irregularly arranged filaments. The structure of the proto-

scolex was analogous to structures in other organisms already reported,

including distal vacuolated cytoplasm with mitochondria and surface

microvilli. The parenchymal cells were similar to those described in

other studies.

The most recent work with Hymenolepis larval ultrastructure

was done by Collin (1968, 1969, 1970). In this series of papers,

he elucidated the fine structure of the oncosphere and precysticercoid

of ^ citelli. Since these studies were on an extremely young larva,

not much cellular differentiation was observed. Microvilli distinct

from that of adult organisms were found, as well as muscle fibers and

undifferentiated parenchymal cells. The tegument was vacuolated, and

a few mitochondria were observed. Collin noted that by the five-day

stage, glycogen was present in the cells in the same arrangement as

reported by Lumsden.
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The cysticercoid of Raillietina cesticillus was the subject

, of a study by P. J. Baron (1971). Fine structure similar to that

observed by other authors in other species was reported in this study.

The cyst wall of this species showed an exception in that it is totally

void of microvilli and is covered with a hyaline coat.



MATERIALS AND METHODS

Maintenance and Infection of Definitive Host

Sprague-Dawley strain female rats, approximately three months

old, were used as the definitive host. They were fed Purina Laboratory

Chow and water ajd libitum. The rats were quartered in wire cages in

a special animal room maintained at approximately 25°C. Infection

with cestodes was similar to the techniques of Fairbairn, Wartheim,

Harpur, and Schiller (1961). Rats were prepared for infection by first

lightly anesthetizing them with ether. Ten to twelve Hymenolepis

diminuta cysticercoids were then intubated using a tuberculin syringe

fitted with a blunted 18-gauge needle.

Collection of Tapeworm Eggs

Eggs were isolated and stored similar to the method described

by Hendly and Berntzen (1959). The collecting troughs below the cages

were lined with water-dampened paper towels to prevent dehydration of the

egg-bearing feces. Feces were collected daily for three to four days.

Each day's accumulation was placed in a 500 ml beaker covered with water

and stored in a refrigerator at 5°C. until the last day's collection

was added.

The resulting suspension was then thoroughly liquified by stirring

and filtered through a No. 20 mesh and then a No. 30 mesh U.S. Standard

Sieve series. The sediment was then washed with fresh tap water to
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obtain a maximum number of eggs. The filtrate was allowed to settle

and then was washed until the supernatant was clear.

After the supernatant was removed, the settled matter containing

the eggs was resuspended in a saturated solution of NaCl. This

suspension was centrifuged in an International Equipment Company PR-J

centrifuge at 300 rpm for two minutes. After centrifugation, the eggs

were found on the surface of the NaCl solution and were carefully siphoned

off using a Pasteur pipette. The isolated eggs were then washed and

centrifuged (500 rpm for five minutes) three times in distilled water.

After the final centrifugation, the eggs were sterilized for 20 to 30

minutes in a 1:5,000 solution of zephiran chloride (Winthrop Laboratories).

The zephiran chloride was removed from the eggs by a serias of washings,

in sterile distilled water. After the final centrifugation, the eggs

were stored in sterile 50 ml Erlenmeyer flasks. For each 6 ml of

egg suspension, 4 ml of one percent streptomycin (Eli Lilly & Company)

solution was added. The flasks were then plugged with cotton, foil-

capped, and stored in darkness at room temperature for up to 60 days.

Maintenance and Infection of Intermediate Host

Maintenance and preparation for infection of the intermediate

host, Tribolium confusum, was similar to the method described by

Pendergraph (1969). Infection with the isolated eggs was accomplished

in the following manner. The egg suspension containing one percent

streptomycin was filtered through a 9.0 cm. Number 1, Whatman filter

paper. The eggs deposited on the filter paper were then mixed with

finely crushed apple. This mixture was then placed in a 60 x 15 mm
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pétri dish which contained starved beetles. The beetles were allowed

to feed for three to six hours, and were then transferred to whole

wheat flour and maintained at 29°C. until dissected for cysticercoids.

Electron Microscopy

Infected beetles were dissected in small glass dishes containing

a three percent gluteraldehyde solution buffered with 0.1 M sodium

cacodylate at pH 7.2, The cysticercoids were fixed in gluteraldehyde at 4°C.

from 2.0 to 2.5 hours. The organisms were then post-fixed for two

hours in osmium textroxide (OSO4) buffered with 0.1 M sodium cacodylate

at pH 7.2. After these steps, the organisms were washed thoroughly

in 0.2 M sucrose. All operations were performed on ice.

After the final xjash, the fixed cysticercoids were dehydrated

by passing them through 30, 50, 70, 95, and 100 percent ethyl alcohol.

To insure dehydration, the organisms ware placed in two 15-minute

propylene oxide baths. Infiltration was accomplished by adding one

part Araldite 6005 embedding resin (composed of: one part Araldite

6005, one part DDSA, plus three percent plasticizer and two percent

accelerator) with one part propylene oxide. After one hour in vacuum,

an equal amount of the resin mixture was added; and the organisms

were again placed under vacuum and allowed to stand overnight at room

temperature. The organisms were then placed in fresh resin and embedded

in flat 10 mm X 3 mm x 2 mm embedding molds. The blocks were allowed

to harden for at least 72 hours in a 60°C. oven.
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The blocks were trinmed using the Reichert TM 60 specimen

.trimmer, and pale gold and silver sections were cut with a DuPont

diamond knife on a Sorval Porter Blum PIT-2B ultramicrotome.

The sections were picked up on 200 mesh copper grids and

double-stained with hot five percent uranyl acetate and Reynolds lead

citrate (Reynolds, 1963). The uranyl acetate was heated following a

technique described by Patton (Personal Communication, 1972). A

drop of stain on which the grid was to be floated was placed in a

plastic petri dish which was then warmed to 60°C. on a slide warmer.

All observations were made with the Hitachi HS-8 transmission electron

microscope with an accelerating voltage of 50 KV.

Electron micrographs were made on Kodalith L. R. sheet film.

Prints were made on Kodabromide and Fotorite enlarging paper using a

Durst Laboratory S-45 enlarger with a Nikkor f5.6 135 mm lens.
t

Light Microscopy

Organisms used for the whole mount photographs were dissected

from infected beetles in Gibson fixative (Humanson, 1972) and allowed

to fix for eight hours. The material was then dehydrated to 50 percent

ETOH, stained with borax carmine in 70 percent ETOH, dehydrated to

100 percent ETOH, and cleared in xylene for eight hours. Prepared

specimens were then mounted on glass slides in Permount mounting medium

(Fisher Scientific Company). Light micrographs were made from sections

cut approximately one micron thick using glass knives and the same

techniques as were used with the electron microscope sections. Sections

were stained in 0.5 percent toludine blue after being mounted on glass

slides.
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All photomicrographs were taken with a Zeiss WL research

microscope equipped with a Nikkon M-35 S camera and recorded on Kodak

Panatonic X 35 mm film.



RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Basic Anatomy of Living Cysticercoids

Cysticercoids dissected after four to five days growth in

the beetles were approximately 200 microns wide and 300 microns long.

They had a milky white appearance and the body could be divided into

three distinct regions: head, neck, and a rather large and somewhat less

dense cavity region. The cavity region tapered posteriorly to a point

where the cells became dense once again, forming what might be inter-

preted as a fourth region, the tail.

Infective stage cysticercoids (14-days) were larger. They

measured approximately 250 microns by 1,000 microns. Body length

varied with the amount of tail formed, but the width of the organisms

remained fairly constant. The same milky color was observed under the

dissection microscope, but the body shape had changed significantly.

The head and neck observed in the younger stage was withdrawn into the

cavity and left a rounded cell mass containing the scolex. I'Jhen observed

under a light microscope at 400X, movement of the living scolex could

be seen. The tail had undergone considerable elongation and appeared

slightly less dense than the body itself.

Light Microscopy of Stained Cysticercoids

The stained four-to-five-day cysticercoid whole mounts showed

the head and cavity region staining darker than the neck and tail regions

with the head being particularly deeply stained (Fig. 4). The neck region
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was lighter, indicating less cell packing. The cavity region showed

some light areas, probably corresponding to the cavity itself; but it

was, in general, a dense cell area. The tail was the lightest staining

area on the organism, revealing the loosely-packed nature of this

tissue (Fig. 4),

These observations were supported by examination of sections

of this stage (Fig. 3 A-C). The head had more closely-packed, darker-

staining cells, and was of a larger diameter than the neck, which

contained cells which were less closely packed. The cavity region was

characterized by a central cavum containing very few cells but surrounded

by many deeply-stained cells. This cavity region was the widest of the

regions described.

Results obtained from stained whole mounts of the infective

cysticercoids were perhaps more meaningful (Fig. 6). An outer non-

cellular layer surrounded the body of the cyst; and, as was described

by Voge and Heyneman (1957), this layer was never seen covering the

tail of the organism. The next layer appeared to be a cellular layer

and cell nuclei could be seen upon close examination. Two underlying

layers of differing density could be seen, followed by what seemed to

be the scolex cavity wall and the scolex itself. Though not readily

discernible, suckers could be distinguished on the scolex. Darkly-stained

granules were seen in the cavity in all specimens, though the amount of

this material varied considerably (Fig. 6).

At the anterior tip of the body, a cleft was seen running from

the outer edge of the organism to inside the scolex cavity itself (Fig. 6).
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As in the younger stage, the tail appeared far less dense in

number of cells and seemed to have none of the layering characteristic

in the body region (Fig. 6).

Through sectioning, information was obtained concerning the

internal organization of the infective cysticercoid. The cleft was

easily seen at all levels from the tip of the body to the scolex cavity

(See Fig. 5, A and B). The layering described in stained whole mounts

was also observed in cross section (Fig. 5 C).

In cross section, the cavity wall appeared deeply stained and

quite dense. Between the wall and the withdrawn scolex, there

existed a separation that, in the prepared specimens, seemed to be

large and without any cellular components (Fig. 5C) .

The scolex stained deeply and such features as suckers and

rostellum could easily be seen. A band of dark tissue circumscribed

the scolex forming yet another layer (Fig. 5 D).

Posterior and anterior to the scolex, the tissue seemed far

less dense, and layering was apparent. Just below the scolex cavity

region, a pocket of deeply stained cells was visible; but as further

sections were cut, these deeply-stained cells became less numerous

so that the body cavity of the cysticercoids had lighter stained cells

than the peripheral layers (Fig. 5, E and F).

Electron Microscopy of Four-to-Five-Day Cysticercoid

Cross-sections, cut through the region of the developing

scolex, revealed closely-packed, undifferentiated cells. These cells

had large, rounded nuclei with one or two rather large nucleoli (Fig. 7).
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As is common among such embryonic tissue, there was scant cytoplasm

, and many relatively large mitochondria. Very little cellular special-

ization was seen (Fig. 8). A syncytium i*s present at this stage of

development, but it is thin and does not appear to contain many

cellular components. Though no distinct border existed, the syncytium

was divided into two layers bordered on the top by numerous microvilli

and on the bottom by the basal lamina. The outer layer of the syncytium

was composed of many fibrous and vesicle-like bodies. A lighter area

was seen below this containing larger vesicles and a few scattered

mitochondria (Fig. 9).

This syncytium was connected to the subtegumental cells that main-

tain it by cellular bridges. Numerous microtubules were seen running

through the bridges and probably serve in conduction of material between

the cell body and active syncytium (Fig. 10). Long and closely-packed

microvilli totally covered the surface. They were not particularly

electron dense, and their centers seemed to be continuous with the

syncytium from which they arose. Extremely fine hair-like tubular

extensions of the microvilli surfaces were also noted. An external plasma

membrane was continuous over the entire cysticercoid (Figs. 9 and 10).

The "neck" region appeared to be similar, though the cells were less

dense. The next area explored was the large developing scolex cavity

area (Fig. 11). There was a marked decrease in cell number in this area.

Even along the synctyium, there were few cells. Those that were present

were of the same type found in previously discussed areas. The syn-

cytium was also thinner with fewer organelles; those present, however, ware

the same as those in the "head" counterpart. The center had very few
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cells, those present connected to each other by long, thin cytoplasmic

extensions forming a wab-like network across the cavity (Fig. 11).

The microvilli on the surface of the cavity region were morphologically

similar to those of the rest of the larvae. There seemed to be a

slight separation of the microvilli from one another, causing them to

be less dense. This may have been due to a stretching effect on the

external surface due to widening of the cavity from the inside (Fig. 12).

Electron Microscopy of the Infective Cysticercoid (14-Day)

Cross-sections through the mature larva yielded informiation

concerning the changes from the four-to-five day stage. The bulk of

the tissue at this stage was in the area surrounding the scolex cavity.

The syncytium was broader and contained many more of the components

seen in younger larvae (Fig. 13). The same layering effect existed with

a dense upper layer and a sparse lower layer. However, a wider third

level had been added to the syncytium. It contained a great deal of

granular material and large elongated mitochondria. Throughout this

layer, bundles of fibrous reticulum could be seen running perpendicular

to the external surface of the cysticercoid. These bundles originated

from an area dense with similar reticular fibers arranged in an orderly

pattern. This second area was always found below the syncytium. The

layered organization thus described was found to form the entire peri-

phery of the main body of the infective stage. The tail, as will be

described later, had a slightly different organization.
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The microvilli of this stage had also undergone soma change,

iheir individual lengths were considerably reduced and the overall

number was far less than that observed in the four-to-five day stage

(Fig. 16). The same general morphology was seen though some variation

existed. One such variation was a bulging "base" giving some micro-

villi a bowling-pin shape (Fig. 15).

Connecting the syncytial surface and the cell bodies were

cytoplasmic bridges. Within these bridges, microtubules, vesicles,

and granules that were common to both the cell bodies and the syncytium

could be seen. The microtubules were often quite long and ware seen to

run considerable distances through this area (Fig. 14).

Below the band of fibrous material lay the main cell bodies

of the syncytium. This layer was several cells thick and made up a con-

siderable amount of the cysticercoid's mass. These cells were different

in many ways from those seen in the developing larva. A large nucleus

with one or more nucleoli was still present; but the amount of cytoplasm

was not greater, and the cells had undergone considerable specialization

(Fig. 17).

Though their exact number and size were varied, the cells contained

many mitochondria, some of which were quite large. Unlike the extremely

elongated mitochondria seen in the syncytium, the mitochondria found in

the cellular layer were more rounded. The cytoplasm was filled with

granules and rough endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 17). This aspect of

the cells plus the large number of mitochondria indicated that these

cells were probably synthesizing sizable amounts of protein. In fact,

one of the most striking features of these cells was the numerous
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large cisternae. Entire cisternae were seen emerging through the membrane

wLth the accompanying loss of their contents and ribosomal membrane

(Fig. 17; arrow).

Between the cells, fibrous tissue similar to that seen just

below the syncytium was found (Fig. 18). The fibers were organized, but

in a different direction than that of the first layer and appeared to run

perpendicular to those fibers. The amount of these inter-cellular fibers

varied from area to area as the relative distance between cells varied.

Condensation of fibers into bands separating the cells was also noted.

These dense bands were sometimes straight, conforming to smooth cell

surfaces, or convoluted, consistent with that type of cell boundary

(Fig. 19).

The tissue forming the tail of the infective cysticercoid was

reminiscent of the four-to-five-day developing larval tissue. The

syncytium was thinner, without the third larger layer. The tissue

below the syncytium was loosely packed and without much apparent

organization (Fig. 21). The cells were characterized by large, rounded

nuclei and scant cytoplasm (Fig. 20). There were few cytoplasmic

inclusions and mitochondria, indicating that this tissue is apparently

not high in metabolic activity.

There was continuity of the external surface, in that the tail

seemed to possess microvilli similar to those of the main body sector

(Fig. 22).

Below the cellular layer and around the central scolex cavity

was a region with varying density of reticular connective fibers.

Soma of these fibers appeared similar to those seen between cells and
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above the cellular layer (Figs. 14 and 23). There was an interesting

organization observed in this lower area. The fibers were laid down

in bundles of parallel strands. The bundles themselves were cross-

hatched so that in cross section, some bundles were cut longitudinally,

soma obliquely, and some perpendicularly (Fig. 24). This ordered layer

formed a thick protective coat around the withdrawn scolex.

This fibrous layer was always accompanied by many groups of

microtubules, running parallel to the long axis of the larvae. The

size of the groups varied, but one could always distinguish some type

of membrane-bound bundle with hollow microtubules inside (Fig. 25 A,B) .

Also observed in this area and in the fibrous area above the

cell body layer were fibers of banded collagen-like material. These

fibers were fusiform with the regular periodicity characteristic of

collagen (Fig. 23).

Immediately surrounding the scolex was a very dense capsule

of tightly laminated fibers. The thickness of this "scolex cavity wall"

remained fairly constant in every section. The layers appeared to

loosen slightly on the cavity surface, and their structure was easily

seen. They appeared to be membrane-bound bands of amorphous cellular

material (Fig. 25 A, C).

The Scolex

The scolex of the mature cysticercoid was the most interesting

region ultra-structurally. It was considerably more electron-dense

and if desired could be examined without staining.
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Sections cut through the tip of the scolex along the region

,of the rostellum revealed a circular band of muscle at the center of

the scolex tip, surrounded by muscle fibers running perpendicular to it

(Fig. 27). Between the muscle fibers and around the entire tip

of the scolex material, an array of cells with large nuclei and scant

amount of cytoplasm was seen (Fig. 26). The cytoplasm in this area

was always more deeply stained and granular. i'Jhen compared to other

cells of the cysticercoid, these cells more closely resembled those of

the undifferentiated tissue.

Sections cut further down the long axis of the scolex, where

the structure broadens, showed a layer of material around the scolex

that appeared to be identical to the scolex tissue itself (Fig. 28).

This layer seemed to be connected to the cavity wall by the fibrous

material that comprised the wall. A layer of these fibers was often

seen around this scolex material itself (Fig. 29). The outer layer

of scolex material was composed of cells like those described in the

rostellum area, although they were even more granulated. The cytoplasm

was often literally packed with these small dark granules (Fig. 29).

Above the cells, there was a layer of both longitudinal and

circular muscle. Above this muscular region was a very thick, electron-

dense syncytial layer of distal cytoplasm. This syncytium was filled

with many vesicles which were possibly ptnocytotic in origin (Smyth, 1969).

All external surfaces were covered with this distal cytoplasm.

An open zone separated the layer just described from the scolex

proper. At this level, the tegument of the scolex was arranged exactly

as the circumscribing layer along the outside. In the scolex itself.
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the cellular layer was more extensive though the density of cells

was not greater (Fig. 31).

In the nucleolus of one cell in this outer layer of scolex

material was seen a peculiar group of rod-shaped tubules (Fig. 30).

This organization was seen only once in this study, and no reference

could be found of any other such structures ever being observed.

The microvilli of the scolex were unlike those seen in the

peripheral larval tissue. In the scolex, they were conical in shape

with the tip of the cone being electron opaque. The base of these

microvilli was cytoplasmic and appeared continuous with the distal

cytoplasm. IJhen cut in cross-section, the tip of the microvilli appeared

medulated, with an extremely thick wall of electron-dense material

(Figs. 32, 33, 34, and 35).

A thin layer of material covered these conical structures in

some micrographs. This layer appeared to extend down over the cytoplasmic

portion of the microvilli. A double membrane could be resolved

separating the electron-dense distal cone and the proximal cytoplasmic

portion of the microvilli (Fig. 33).

Islands of tegumental tissue with characteristic microvilli and

distal cytoplasm were seen in sections taken through the central broad

region of the withdrawn scolex. These islands were elongated, narrow

or oval strips of specialized tissue (Fig. 34). In all cases, large

amounts of musculature were seen surrounding the islands. These areas

appeared to be indentations on the surface of the scolex, the inside of

which was totally covered with conical microvilli. Sections cut at varying

depths through these areas indicated this because at some points another
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layer of distal cytoplasm and microvilli were seen inside the original

circle of tissue (Fig. 35). The floor of the indentations is probably

folded and raised areas exist inside them. Sections cut just below these

island regions showed musculature beneath as well as around them (Fig. 36).

These islands of tissue just described may have been the suckers of the

scolex. This would follow, as they had an ultrastructure that was

analogous to that on other external surfaces. The raised areas described

possibly could function to create the suction needed to hold the

tapeworm in place by pulling down when the upper edge of the sucker is

in place against the intestinal wall.

As previously stated, the scolex has both circular and longitudinal

muscle. Though muscle can be seen throughout the scolex, connecting

various sides to each other, the greatest concentration existed in the

vicinity immediately below the distal cytoplasm. All muscle had

characteristic myofibrils running the length of the cells (Fig. 37).

An edge of basal lamina bordered all the distal cytoplasm on its

internal surface and was the site of the attachment of the muscle

fibers (Fig. 37). The connection site of the fiber and basal lamina

was characterized by an electron dense thickening. Junctions were

sometimes seen connecting parallel fibers in muscles cut in cross

sections. A desmosomal-like thickening occured between these adjacent

membranes, and soma darkening of the membranes themselves was observed

(Fig. 38, arrow).

Scattered around the periphery of the scolex were specialized

excretory cells knom as flame cells. A ciliary tuft was observed

emerging from these cells (Figs. 39, 40). Each cilium had a rootlet
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origin and at least one centriole was closely associated with the base

of the tuft (Figs. 40, 42). In cross section, the tuft was shown to

consist of closely packed groups of these cilia each with the charac-

teristic 9+2 fibril arrangement (Fig. 41).

A sheath of cytoplasm covered the cilia and was continuous with

the cytoplasm of the cell. Associated with these excretory units was

visible a winding system of ducts. The ducts were polymorphic channels

emerging through the cytoplasmic sheath at the end furthest from the

cell body. On the walls of the collecting ducts were seen many rounded

masses protruding to the inside of the ducts. No explanation can be

made at this time as to their significance.



CONCLUDING STATEMENTS

The four-to-five day stage in the life history of the cysticercoid

of ^ diminuta consists of an elongated mass of undifferentiated cells that

have large nuclei and little cytoplasm. Reorganization of these

cells results in a formation of closely-packed cells with a distinct

anterior bulge. This area constitutes the potential scolex tissue.

A narrowing of the larva occurs behind this "head", and the density of

cells becomes somewhat less, though the cell type remains consistent.

This "neck" tissue may develop into the tissue that surrounds the scolex

in the infective cysticercoid. The central cavity region of this

stage is quite hollow, and is the wide region of the larva into which

the scolex will retract when that structure has developed. In other

words, there is some evidence that when the developing scolex retracts

through the "neck" tissue, it causes this tissue to envelop the scolex

proper. The entire mass then is encapsulated in the cavity region

where the maturing larva lays down the cyst wall as development of the

scolex and peripheral tissue continues.

No significant differentiation could be detected between the micro-

villi of the four-to-five day stage, and those on the external surface

of the mature larvae. However, some variation in density and length

was detected, possibly due to growth along the surface. The microvilli

of the scolex do undergo significant differentiation from the four-to-

five day stage. Their conical shape and electron density is a considerable

anatomical alteration, and must, in turn, represent a functional

specialization. It appears that all external surfaces are active to

some extent.
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Fiberous connective tissue is not seen in significant amounts

in the four-to-five day stage, though the infective larva contains

a considerable amount. The secretion of such fiber is another example

of differentiation and specialization. The fact that some of this

fiber'is in a collagen-like form testifies to this sophistication.

Cell differentiation is in some ways inconsistent. Some cells

in the mature cysticercoid periphery are well developed, with large

amounts of secretory products and many well-developed organelles. In

other areas, however, the cells are not well-differentiated and

appeared to resemble the early larva. In the scolex tissue, this is also

true. Some cells are filled with dark granular material'and are well

differentiated, while other cells are not. Their dark cellular granules

may be postulated to be alpha glycogen, due to their resemblance to
I

glycogen described by Lumsden (1965).

The scolex and neck region of the adult tapeworm must, by

necessity, be an area of great germinal capacity. It is this area from

which the strobila must be produced. Finding so many apparently undiffer-

entiated cells in a larval scolex leads to the postulation that these

cells represent stem cells for the adult strobila.

In a personal communication with Dr. G. W. Esch, it was related

to the author that in his research conducted on another cestode, he

also noted many undifferentiated cells in the scolex tissue. He, too,

summarized that these cells, after migration to the neck region,

possibly represent parent cells of the strobila of the adult organism.
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Perhaps the most specialized cells found are those that comprise

'the excretory system in the scolex tissue. The great syncytium of the

four-to-five day larva and that of the peripheral mature cysticercoid

probably allow these areas to rid the larva of wastes by simple

diffusion. In the adult organism, the problem is more complex. The

flame cell and its system of ducts has evolved in this tissue and

allows the organism to compensate. Though the number of these cells

remains uncertain, sections revealed as many as four of the organs.



FIGURES



Figure 1. The life cycle of ^ diminuta ; The adult H_^ diminuta lives in
the small intestine of a mammalian definitive host, exemplified
here as a rat. Approximately 17 days after infection, fully
developed eggs are present in the feces. The eggs are
engulfed by a feeding intermediate host; shown here as the
insect Triboliom confusum. The six hooked hatbhed oncosphere
penetrates the insect gut and after four to five days in
the hemocoele of the insect will develop into the stage
marked A. After 14 days, the cysticercoid has developed
to the infective form shown at B. At this point, development
ceases until the insect is eaten by the definitive host, and
cysticercoids thus enter the gut, are cued to ex-cyst and
with the development of an adult organism, the life cycle is
completed.

A and B mark the stages studied in this thesis.



Fig 1



Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 4

A - D, Sequence showing hatching of ^ diminuta egg
in vitro. (XI,000).
E, Living hatched oncosphere. (X2,000).

A - C, Cross-section through the four-to-five day
cysticercoid. (X640).

^'ihole mount of four-to-five day cysticercoid. (X800)
Lines A, B, and C indicate areas through which cross
sections in Figure 3 were cut.



 



Figure 5. A-F, Cross-sections through the infective cysticercoid
(X320). A and B - section through the anterior tip,

C - section through larva showing rostellar portion of
scolex. D - section showing suckers on scolex.
E and F - sections through posterior end of the larva.

Figure 6. Whole mount of the mature cysticercoid. (X300).
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Figure 7. Low power electron micrograph cross-section through
anterior tip of four-to-five day cysticercoid. (X4,200).

Figure 8. Higher magnification of the same area as in Figure 7.
(X15,800).



 



Figure 9.

Figure 10.

Section showing cells of anterior portion of four-to-five
day cysticercoid. (X8,400).

Shows cytoplasmic bridge connecting syncytium and cell
body.
Arrow indicates hair-like projection off microvilli.
(X45,000).



 



Figure 11. Cross-section of cavity region of four-to-five day
cysticercoid. (X6,300).

Figure 12. Microvilli of cavity region. (X12,600).



 



Figure 13. Cross-section through the infective cysticeroid showing
the wide syncytium. (X10,500).

r



 



Figure 14.

Figure 15.

Section showing reticular fibers of the mature larva.
(X22,800).

A microvilli with variation of structure. (X63,000).

Figure 16. Typical microvilli of the outer surface of the infective
larva. (X18,900).



 



Figure 17. Specialized cells of the infective larval tissue. (X10,500).

Figure 18, Reticular fibers running between these cells. (X10,500).

Figure 19. Reticular fibers showing convoluted formation. (X12,600).



 



Figure 20. Cells of the tail region of the infective larval tissue.
(X6,300)

Figure 21. Syncytium of the tail. (X6,300)

Syncytium of the tail (lower right) shown against the
syncytium of the main body of the larva. (X15,000)

Figure 22.
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Figure 23. Reticular fibers of infective larva showing collegan-
like formation. (X10,500).

Figure 24. Cross-hatched pattern of reticular fibers around the
cyst wall. (X45,000).



 



Figure 25. A - section of infective larva showing end of cell
layer merging with reticular fiber layer and the
dense cyst wall. (X12,&00).

B - microtubular bundles found in fiberous area.

(X18,900).
C - cyst wall (X25,000).



 



Figure 26. Low power micrograph of rostellar region of the larval
scolex. (X4,200).

Figure 27. Higher magnification of the same area showing muscle
development. (X12,600).



 



Figure 28.

Figure 29.

Figure 30.

Figure 31.

Tissue resembling that of the scolex which it
circumscribes. (X8,400).

Fibers connecting the cell wall with the scolex tissue.
(X12,600).

Unknown structures within the nucleolus of a scolex
cell. (X81,000).

Section through the center of the scolex. (X12,600).



 



Figure 32. Distal cytoplasm and conical microvilli of the scolex.
(X38,500).

Figure 33. Higher magnification photo of microvilli structure.
(X82,500).

Figure 34. Section showing cross-section of conical microvilli.
(X27,500).



 



Figure 35. An island of distal cytoplasm with microvilli. (X10,500).

Figure 36. An island of distal cytoplasm showing muscular
innervation. (X36,000).



 



Figure 37. Musculature of the periphera of the scolex. (X19,750).

Figure 38. Musculature of the scolex showing cellular connections
(arrow). (X57,000).



 



Figure 39. Flame cell of the scolex. (X15,800).

Figure 40. Higher magnification of the cillia of a flame cell
(X27,000).

Figure 41. Cross section through the cillia and cytoplasmic
sheath. (X45,000).

Figure 42. Rootlet and centriole of a flame cell. (X72,000).

Figure 43. Collecting duct of the excretory system. (X8,200)
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